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IN TH E UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TH E W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

ROANOK E DIVISION

M ALCOLM  M UHAM M AD,
Plaintiff,

V.

DR. L. TATRO et al.,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No. 7:12cv00043

M EM OM NDUM- OPINION

By: Sam uel G. W ilson
United States District Judge

Plaintiff M alcolm M uhnm mad, a Virginia inmate proceeding pro se, brings this civil

rights action ptlrsuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1983, alleging that the defendants failed to provide him

with adequate dental care. By memorandum opinion and order entered August 10, 2012, on

defendants' motions to dismiss, the court dismissed all of Muhammad's claims except that which

azose out of absent dental treatm ent between late M arch and August 16, 201 1. See ECF Nos. 28

and 29. Defendants have filed motions for summary judgment conceming the remaining claim

and Mulmmmad has filed responses in opposition thereto, making this matter ripe for disposition.

' tions for sllmmaryjudgment.lFor the reasons stated herein, the cotlrt grants defendants mo

1.

On January 5, 201 1, M uham mad saw Dr. Tatro regarding his upper denture, which had

split. The upper denture was repaired and retunwd to Muhnmmad the same day for him to use

until a new upper denture could be made for him. On February l4, 201 1, as soon as the

laboratory had m ade the prototype for M uhnmm ad's upper denture, M uhamm ad saw Dr. Tatro

for a tttry in'' of the prototype denture to ensure proper fit before the actual denture wms m ade.

l M uhammad has also filed a motion to amend his complaint in which he tries to revive his claims concem ing
dental treatment between August 17, 201 1 and December 201 1. However, the court already dismissed these claims
against the named defendants for failing to state a constitutional claim and M uhammad presents no new material
facts that would change the court's previous analysis. Because M tlhammad's allegations in his motion to amend
still fail to state a claim of constitutional magnitude for the same reasons stated in the court's August 10, 2012
memorandum opinion and order, an amendment to Muhammad's complaint to revive these claims would be futile.
Accordingly, the court denies Mtlhammad's motion.
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On M arch 10, 201 1, M tlhnmmad submitted an Offender Request for Information
,

requesting that Dental Assistant Givens advise the Dentist that Muhnmmad needed dental

treatm ent due to a broken t00th that he claim s was cutting his tongue.z

M uhammad's request on M arch 16, 201 1 and wrote, &çI will tell the dentist.''

On M arch 21, 20 1 1, M lzham m ad saw Dr. Tatro and received his perm anent upper

Givens acknowledged

dentme. M uhammad alleges that he also showed Dr. Tatro his çlbad tooth'' at this appointment

and that Dr. Tatro said he would call M uhammad about it soon. Dr. Tatro states that Muhnmmad

did not report any dental problem and that he saw no dental m oblem of any signitk ance or any

problem with M uhammad's tongue.

On March 24, 201 1, Muhammad submitted a Request for M edical Services stating that he

wanted a broken t00th pulled, that eating hot or cold food caused him pain, and that he did not

3 Givens responded to Muhammad's request on March 28 201 1want it to become infected
. , ,

indicating that it had been received. Givens states that, upon receiving M uhnmmad's request,

she added M uhnmmad's name to the list of inmates awaiting routine dental services.

Muhammad submitted no other requests, complaints, or grievances (regular or emergency)

concerning dental care between M arch 24, 201 1 and August 16, 201 1. On August 16, 2011,

M uhnmmad saw Dr. Tatro pursuant to his M arch 24, 201 1 request. W hen Dr. Tatro x-rayed

M uhammad's mouth in August, he discovered that Muhnmmad had two other abscessed teeth on

4 T tro states that Muhnmmad's broken t00th was not abscessedthe other side of his mouth
. Dr. a

2 According to Dr. Tako's affdavit, Muhammad's t00th was itdbroken' in the sense that part of the enamel
around the filing had been lost with the tilling, but was not something that would have cut his tongue nor caused him
any problem of signifkance . . . .''

3 The court notes that the form which M tlhammad submitted clearly states that if the inmate is experiencing an
emergelwy, he should ç<notify (his! floor oftker immediately.'' There is no evidtnce that Mlzhammad notified the
floor ofticer of any dental emergency.

4 Dr
. Tatro states that the two abscessed teeth éiappeared to be of a longstanding chronic nature'' and that

Muhammad did not complain about any pain from those teeth.
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or infected. Dr. Tatro prescribed an antibiotic as a prophylactic for the two abscessed teeth in

preparation for future dental work. In September, when Dr. Tatro saw Muhnmmad to extract the

abscessed teeth, which he classified as the Etpriority from a dental perspective,'' Dr. Tatro asked

M uham mad which side of his m outh he prefen'ed that Dr. Tatro treat firsts and M uhnmm ad

requested extraction of the broken t00th before the two abscessed teeth.6 Dr
. Tatro extracted

Muhammad's broken t00th in September and his abscessed teeth at a later appointment.

Givens is responsible for scheduling dental appointments for inmates at W allens Ridge

State Prison (tSWRSP''). Ptzrsuant to DOP 720.6, Section V1lI(C)(1), access to routine dental

care is tsequitably controlled by use of an appointment book'' and inmates will be called

zaccording to the chronological date on their request form. According to Givens, there are

approximately 200 inmates on the waiting list for routine dental services at W RSP and the wait

time is approximately five months. Further, Givens states that if an inmate has an emergency

dental issue, he should submit an emergency grievance to receive txpedited dental treatment.

lI.

Muhnmmad alleges that the defendants were deliberately indifferent to his dental needs

by failing to provide him with treatment between late March and August 16, 201 1. The court

finds that M uhammad has not demonstrated that the defendants were deliberately indifferent to a

serious medical need and, therefore, grants the defendants' motions for summaryjudgment.

To state a cognizable Eighth Amendment claim for denial of medical care, a plaintifr

must allege facts sufficient to demonstrate that jail ofticials were deliberately indifferent to a

5 Dr
. Tatro states that çtas a dentist, (he! only wantgs) to numb one side of a patient's mouth to work on at a time,

because numbing both sides of the moutha which also numbs the jaw and tongue, affects a patient's ftmctional
abilities such as swallowing, talking, eating, and drirtking.''

6 The court notes that M uhammad signed a Refusal to Consent to Treatment form because he chose to have the
broken t00th extracted against Dr. Tatro's recommendation that the abscessed teeth be treated as a priority.

7 The court notes that DOP 720.6, Section lV(H), specitically classifies tooth extractions and sensitivity to hot
and cold temperatures as circtlmstances requiring routine dental treatment.
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serious medical need. Estelle v. Gnmble, 429 U.S. 97, 104 (1976); Staples v. Va. Dep't of Con'.,

904 F.supp. 487, 492 (E.D.Va. 1995). A Gtserious medical need'' is Gçone that has been diagnosed

by a physician as mandating treatment or one that is so obvious that even a lay person would

easily recognize the necessity for a doctor's attention.'' lko v. Shreve, 535 F.3d 225, 241 (4th

Cir. 2008). A prison oftkial is tûdeliberately indifferent'' only if he ttknows of and disregards an

excessive risk to inmate health or safety.'' Farmer v. B-rerman, 51 1 U.S. 825, 837 (1994).

Mere negligence does not constitute deliberate indifference, rather a prison official must

both be aware of the facts from which the inference could be drawn that a substantial risk of

harm exists, and he must draw the inference. Johnson v. Ouinones, 145 F.3d 164, 167 (4th Cir.

1998); see also Farmer, 51 1 U.S. at 837. The officer's conduct must be so grossly incompetent,

inadequate, or excessive as to shock the conscience or to be intolerable to fundamental fairness.

Militier v. Beorn, 896 F.2d 848, 851 (4th Cir. 1990). A claim concerning a disagreement

between an inmate and medical persormel regarding diagnosis or colzrse of treatment does not

implicate the Eighth Amendment. Wricht v. Collins, 766 F.2d 841, 849 (4th Cir. 1985); Russell,

528 F.2d at 319; Harris v. Murray, 761 F. Supp. 409, 414 (E.D. Va. 1990). A delay in receiving

medical care, with no resulting injury, does not violate the Eighth Amendment. See Strickler v.

Waters, 989 F.2d 1375, 1380-81 (4th Cir. 19993); Mendoza v. Lynaugh, 989 F.2d 191, 195 (5th

Cir. 1993); W vnn v. Mtmdo, 367 F. Supp. 2d 832, 838 (M.D.N.C. 2004).

First, Muhammad has not demonstrated that his broken t00th constituted a çiserious

medical need.'' Dr. Tatro saw M uhammad concerning his denttlre less than two weeks after his

t00th broke and did not determine that any treatment was necessary.Moreover, when Dr. Tatro

Tatro determined thatsaw M uhammad in August specifkally regarding the broken t00th, Dr.

other dental treatment (extraction of two other teeth) was more important and that extraction of

M uhnmm ad's broken t00th was ttnot of any particular concern from  a dental perspective.''
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Further, M uhammad has not demonstrated that his need for treatment of his broken t00th was tçso

obvious that even a lay person would easily recognize the necessity for a doctor's attention.'' To

the extent Muhammad disagrees with Dr. Tatro's diagnosis and recommended comse of

treatment, such a claim is not actionable under the Eighth Am endment.

Second, M tlham mad has not dem onstrated that either of the defendants acted with

deliberate indifference concem ing his broken t00th. W hen M uhnmmad fled his Request for

Medical Services on M arch 24, 201 1, Givens placed his nnme on the waiting list for routine

dental treatm ent consistent with VDOC procedtlre. The waiting list for routine dental services at

WRSP is approximately five months and Muhammad waited just tmder that amount of time for

his appointment. During the time that M uhnmmad was waiting, he did not submit any other

requests, complaints, or grievances conceming his t00th or any pain that he was experiencing.

M uhnmmad also did not request any em ergency dental treatment concem ing the broken t00th.

W hen Dr. Tatro saw M uhnmmad concerning the broken t00th, he extracted the broken t00th at

M uhammad's request.

Finally, Muhammad has not demonstrated that he suffered any injury ms a result of his

delayed dental treatment. As Dr. Tatro observed in August, the broken t00th was not abscessed

or infected. Accordingly, the court finds that Muhammad has not demonstrated that the

defendants were deliberately indifferent to a serious medical need.

111.

For the reasons stated, the court grants defendants' motions for stunmary judgment.

ENTER: January 30, 2013.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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